
Sirs/Mesdames: 

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 
SUPREME COURT 

Manila 

SECOND DIVISION 

NOTICE 

Please take notice that the Court, Second Division, issued a Resolution 
dated 28 March 2022 which reads as follows: 

. ·'A.C. No . . 12473 lFormerly CBD Case No. 15-46701 (Atty. Billy G. 
Fortes v. Atty. Dianne Katrine S. A1·enas). --

The presenl administralive case stemmed from a Complaint' fil ed by 
complainant Atty. Billy G. fortes (Fortes) before the Integrated Bar of the 
Phi lippines (IBP) against respondent Atty. Dianne Katrine S. Arenas (Arenas) for 
violat ion of Rule 8.02, Canon 8 of the Code of Professional Responsibi lity (CPR) 
and the 2004 Rules on Notarial Practice (Notarial Rules).2 

The Facts 

Fortes alleged that he was the counsel on record of the complainant
employees Erwin G. M iranda, et al. (complainant-employees) in a set of 
consolidated labor cases before the Regional Arbitration Branch 1V, where his 
cl ien ts were awarded Fifteen Million Seven Hundred Thousand Pesos 
(f> l 5,700,000.00)3 in a Decision·' dated Apri l 28, 2015. Thereafter, on Ju ly 3, 
20 15, representatives of the respondent-employer in the consolidated labor cases, 
Globaltcx lmpex, l nc. (respondent-employer), purportedly fraudu lently influenced 
lhc complainant-employees to proceed to the Public Attorney' s Office (PAO) for 
the fac ili tation of out-of-court settlement of the said labor cases without his 
knO\,vledgc. The PAO refused to provide free legal services to complainant
employees as it observed t hat they a lready had a counsel on record,5 particularly, 
Fortes. Respondent-employer's representatives then brought complainant
employees to Arenas, who was bolh a private lawyer and a notary public. Despite 
knowing that the complainant-employees had their own counsel, Arenas assisted 
them in executing and notarizing the fol lowing documents that would materially 
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affect the said labor cases, viz : Compromise Agreement w ith Motion to Disn1iss, 
Sarnasamang Salaysay, Kasunduan ng Pagtanggap at Kabayaran, and the duly 
prepared notice of w ithdrawal of counsel.6 Further, Arenas ordered the 
complainant-empluyees to submit their individu al identification cards (ID) and 
sign blank documen ts bearing only their names, all without informing them of the 
purposes the reof.7 As such, Fortes fi led the instant comp laint. 

ln her Answer,8 A;-enas averred.that the complaint did not state a cause of 
action and was only filed to harass her. She nan-ated that a group of people 
comprised of representatives of the respondent-employer and the complainant
employees introduced themselves to her and requested that she notarize various 
documents, including the Compromise Agreement with Motion to Dismiss; 
Samasamang Salaysay; Kasunduan ng Pagtanggap at Kabayaran; and a 
Withdrawal Letter for Fortes. 9 Upon perusal thereof, Arenas privately spoke to the 
complainant-emµloyees and ask ed them the reason b~hind their intention to 
execute these documents . She then explained the contents thereof and the effects 
of their execu tion_ 10 Thereafter, som L:: of the complainant-employees left her 
office, while the others stayed and proceeded w ith the execution and notarization 
of the documents, w hich were w itnessed by two (2) court employees. Arenas 
asserted that she only notarized the documents after fu lly satisfying all the 
requirements thereto, i. e., verifying the affiants ' identification through their IDs, 
mak ing them read the documents, aski ng if they understood the contents, and 
informing them that copies would be provided upon their ret.urn. 11 Arenas denied 
committing professional encroachment as sbe merely explained and notarized the 
documents, which were already prepared by the parries, and did not advise tbern 
regard ing the pending- labor cases or their withdrawal of Fortes as counsel. As 
regards the allegation of v io lation of the Notari al Rules, Arenas asser ted that s he 
had no reason to believe that the documents were unlawful o r immoral, especially 
since the parties manifested their eager11ess to p ursue the notarization and freely 
and voluntarily d id so without any sign of harassment. She likewise denied 
notarizing a blank document, arguing that Fortes fa iled to present any material 
proof providing otherwise. 12 

The IBP's R eport and Recommendation 

ln a Report and Recommendation u dated- March 2, 2016, the IBP 
lnvestigating Commissioner (IC) re\:omnJended that Arenas be held 
administratively liable, and accordingly, be m eted with the penalty of suspension 
from the practice of law for a period of three (3) months. 14 The IC found that 
Arenas violated R ule 8.02, Canon 8 of the CPR wh en she reridered legal assistance 
to the complainant-employees without verifying if Fortes already withdrew from 
the labor cas(:s o r if his se1-vices were formally terminated. In this r~garcl, the IC 
noted the PAO's earlier refusal to render tbe requested legal assistance to Lhe 
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complainant-employees upon learning that they were already represented by a 
counsel on record. The IC opined that this should have sufficiently warned Arenas 
in dealing w ith compla inmit-employees, especially since they were accompanied 
by representatives of the respondent-employer. 15 

Additionally, the JC found that Arenas violated Sections 4 and 6 (a), Rule 
IV of the Notarial Rules, as she should have declined to notarize the documents 
upon learn ing that the same pertai ned to the labor cases wherein the complainant
employees were already represented by a counsel on record . Further, the TC ruled 
that the presence of the respondent-employers' representatives should have raised 
reasonab le doubt as to the legality or morality of the transaction. 16 

Subsequently, in a Resolution 17 dated August 31 , 20 I 7, the TBP Board of 
Governors (BOG) resolved to adopt the findings and recommendation of the IBP
IC with modification, increas ing the recommended penalty of suspension from 
three (3) months to six (6) months. It also directed the Commission on Bar 
D iscipline (CBD) to issue an extended resolution explaining the Board's actions . 18 

Thus, in an Extended Resolution JCJ dated June 14, 2018, the CBD increased 
respondent's period of suspension to six (6) months, explaining that respondent's 
actions seriously and adverse ly reflected on her fitness to practice her profession 
as a lawyei· and as _an officer of the Court. 20 

The issue Before the Court 

The so le issue fo r the Court's consideration is whether or not Arenas should 
be held administratively liable fo r the acts compla ined of 

The Court's Ruling 

After a judicious review of the records, the Court affirms the findings and 
adopts the recom111endations of the IBP-BOG w ith modificalion. 

15 
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Rule 8.02, Canon 8 of the CPR reacts: 

Canon 8 - A Lt\ WYER Sl lt\LL CONDUCT HTMSELr- W[TH COURTESY, 

FAIRNESS AND CANDOR TOWARDS HIS PROFESS IONAL COLLEAGUES, AND 

SHALL AVOID HAR.ASSING TACTICS AGAINST OPPOSING COUNSl::L. 

xxxx 

Rule 8.02 - A lawyer shall not, directly or indirectly, encroach 
upon the professional employment of anot·her lawyer, however, it is the 
right of any lawyer, without fear or favor, to give proper advice and 
assistance to those seeking relief against unfaithful or neglectful counsel. 
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Id. al 314-315. 
Td. at 307-308. Signed by IBP /\ssista11t National Secrdary Dorolco 8. Aguila. 
ld. ar 307. 
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In this case, it is undisputed that Arenas knew that complainant-employees 
were already represented by Fortes as their counsel on record when she rendered 
legal assistance to them. Verily, her act of notarizing the Compromise Agreement 
with Motion to Dismiss; Samasamang Salaysay; Kasunduan ng Pagtanggap at 
Kabayaran; and a Withdrawal Letter for Fortes without first verifying if the latter 
already withdrew as the complainan t-employees' counsel or if his services were 
formally terminated, clearly encroached upon the latter's profess ional services. As 
the IC aptly observed, the fact that the PAO had earlier refused the complainant
employees' legal assistance upon learning that they were already represented by a 
counsel on record shou ld have a lready wa1:ned Arenas in dealing with them. 
Arenas should have been mindful of the rule that a 'lawyer should not in any way 
communicate upon the subject of controversy with a party represented by 
counsel' 21 and that before rendering legal ass istance in connection with a case 
a lready handled by a fellow member of the Bar, ' a lawyer is obliged to obtain the 
conformity of the coLrnsel on record, or at the very .least give notice to the such 
lawyer'.12 Verily, Arenas' failure to do so is regarded as an encroachment upon the 
professional employment of another for which she should be held administratively 
liable. 

In this respect, the Court also agrees that Arenas' foregoing acts a lso 
violated Sections 4 and 6 (a), Rule IV23 of the Notarial Rules. Section 4, Rule IV 
provides that a notary public shall not perform notarial · acts if the ci rcumstances 
show that the transaction is immoral or unlawful, or were not entered into 
knowingly and free ly by the signatory. On tbe other hand, Section 6 (a), Rule IV24 

prohibits a notary public from notariz ing a blank or incomplete document or 
instrument. 

Here, records clearly · show that the complainant-ernployees were not 
accompanied by their counsel of record when they we11.t to Arenas ' office for the 
notarization of the :,ubject documents. Instead, they were accompanied by the 
respondent-employer's representa tives who, undeniably, held interests adverse to 
those of the cornplairiant-employees. Evidently, the presence of the respondent
employer's representatives sans the complainant-employees ' counse l during the 
notarization of the subject documents - which could materially, if not unfavorably, 
affect the said labor cases anct' the latter' s interests - shot1ld have raised reasonab le 
doubt as lo the legality or morality of the transaction. Thus, as the IC aptly noted, 
Arenc\s should have declined the performance of the_ notarial act. 

~ I Cn111aclio 11• Pa11g11/ayc111. 385 Phil. 353, 354 (2000) . . 
Scc Calw11ap "· Pal11nga11 (N11Licc), A.C. Nn. I J ll83, August(,, :rn 18. 
Section 4. Refi1sal to NClfai·ize. •·· A noUJry public shall 110L perform a11 y nolarial acl described in these 
Ruks for any pers"n requesting such an ,1c;l even if he tenJe1·s the appropriate fee spcciticd by 1hcsc 
Rulcsir: 

(a) Lhc· 11otary knows ,)r lws good reason to belic"vc Lhat the notarial ::t el or 
Lransnction is unlawful or immora l; 
(/-,) the s ign..itury ~;hows a demeanor which engenders in the mind of the nutary 
public reasonable doubt as to the forrner 's knowledge of the consequences or the 
transaction requiring a notarial acr; and 
(c) in the nulary's juJg111cnt, the s ignatory is not acting of his or her 0wn free 
will. 

Sec::!,. Improper li1slnµ11ellfs or Docu111e11ts. - I\ notary public shall not notari,.e: 

(a) a blrn1k or incompleLc inslrL1111ent o r documenr; x x x x 
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O n th is score, it is wel l to stress that notari zation is not an empty, 
meaningless, routinary act, but is invested w ith substantive public interest. 
Notarization converts a private document to a public document, making it 
admissib le in evidence without further proof of its authenticity_::5 As such, a notary 
public must observe with utmost care the basic require ments in the performance of 
his duties in order to preserve the confidence of the public in the integrity of the 
notarial system. :;c, In this I ight_ the Court has ruled that notaries must inform 
themselves of the facts they certify to; most important ly, they should not take part 
or a llow themselves to be part of ill egal transactions. 27 In this case, the Court 
finds that Arenas fai led to live u p with the duties of a notary public as dictated by 
the N otarial Ru les. 

Al l told, the C ourt finds Arenas' acts clearly v io lative of the tenets of the 
legal profession, and she must necessarily be disciplined. Tn this regard, case law 
provides that the appropriate penalty to be meted against an errant lawyer depends 
on the exercise of sound judic ial d iscretion based on the srnTound ing facts. ::R Tn 
line with the prevailing jurisprudence, the Court affirms the recommendation of 
the I.BP Board of Governors to impose on Arenas the penalty of suspension from 
the practice of law for a period of s ix (6) months;29 and in addition, she must also 
be meted with the penalties of revocat ion of her notarial commission and 
d isqua lification from being commiss ioned as a notary pub li c for a period of two 
(2) years .Jo 

WHEREFORE, the Court bereby finds respondent Atty. D ianne Katrine S. 
Arenas GUILTY of v iolating Rule 8.02, Canon 8 of the Code of Professional 
Responsibil ity and Sections 4 and 6 (a), Ru le lV of the Rules-on Notarial Practice. 
Accordingly, effective immediately, the Court h ereby: SUSPENDS her from the 
practice of law for six (6) months ; REVOKES her incumbent commission as a 
nolary pi.1blic, if any; and PROHIBITS· her from be ing commissioned as a notary 
public for two (2) years. She is STERNLY ,v ARNED that a repetiti on of the 
same offense or simi lar acts in the future shall be dealt with more severely. 

The suspens ion from the practice o f law, the prohibition from being 
commissioned as notary publ ic, and the revocation of her Notaria l commission, if 
any, shall take effect immediately upon receipt of this Resolution by respondent. 
She is DIRECTED to immediately file a :rvianifestati on to the Court that her 
suspension has s tarted, copy forni shed al l courts and quasi-judicial bodies where 
she has entered her appearance as counsel. 

.I ll 

Heir o/'Hem1i11igildo Unite v. Attv. G11ww11, 834 Phil. 724, 729 (2018), citing Gaddi ,,. Velasco , 742 
Phil. 8 10, 8 15 (2014). 
Id., citing Barloln111e v. Basilio, 771 Pl 1i l. I . :', (2015). 
lei. 
Sec So111011 / I! v: Juniamil, 8 1 J Phil. 795 , 803 (2017). Sec also Dcwcl!I ,,. Guil/cr111 0, A.C. No. I 041 I , 
March 3, 2021 . 
Sec Zamora v. Gal/anosa, A.C. NL). 10738, September 14, 2020; Bi11a,1•-m1 , .. Addog, A.C:. No. 10449, 
July '28, 2014: J1uf~,,:_1vtr111nlo \'. Pi/ares, i \.C. No. I 0664, January 27, 20 16 . 
Sec Na ,,. Uy-Lampasa, .'\ .C. No. 11584, March 6, 2019; Dee ''·. Herrera, A.C. No. 8007, Augus1 I, 
20 IS; Dancel v. Guillermo, A.C. No. I 0411, March 3, 2021; Rirem \'. Dalongin, A.C. No. 12724, 
July 28, 2020. See a lso Orcnia v. Conzales, A.C. No. 12755, October 7, 2020: Bue11a/i? v. lirm:r111, 
A.C. No. 9361, March 20, 20 19; Ri,·o v. A 111·s. Al/11dm::o, Ton, onrl D1!la111e, A.C. No. 7231, October I, 
20 I 9. See also Bernardo v. Ra!iws, 433 Phi l. 8, 16 (2002): De Vera v. Nm•ari·a, A.C. ·No. 129 12, 
fonu:1ry 18, 202 1: Ma/var ,,. Ba/ems, 807 Ph il. I 6, 30-3 1 (20 I 7). 
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Let copies of lhis Resolution be furn ished to: ( I ) the . Office of the Bar 
Confidant to _be appended to respondent's personal record as an attorney; (2) the 
Integrated Bar of the Ph ilipp ines for its information and guidance; and (3) the 
O ffice of the Court Administrator foi· circu lation to .all courts in the country . 

SO ORIDERED." 

ATTY. BILLY G. FORTES (reg) 
Complainant 
Fortes Law Office & Associates 
No. 251 Ch ipeco Avenue Extension 
Corner Lakeview Subdivision 
Brgy. Halang, Calamba City 
Laguna 

ATTY. DIANNE KA TRTNE S. ARENAS (reg) 
Respondent 
C-3 Soledad Commercial Building 
Plaza Soledad Street, Samonte Park 
Cavite C ity 

ATTY. SUZETTE A. MAMON (reg) 
Investigating Commissioner 
Integrated Bar of the Philippines 
Dona Julia Vargas Avenue 
Ortigas Center, 1605 Pasig City 

INTEGRATED BAR OF THE PHILIPPINES (reg) 
Dona Julia Vargas Avenue 
Ortigas Center, 1605 Pasig City 
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By authority of the Court: 

erk of Court rtu/tJ 
1 MAY 2022 

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE (x) 
LIBRARY SERVICES (x) 
[For uploading pursuant to A.M. No. 12-7-SC] 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ATTORNEY (x) 
OFFICE OF THE REPORTER (x) 
PHILIPPINE JUDICIAL ACADEMY (x) 
Supreme Court, Manila 

THE BAR CONFIDANT (x) 
Supreme Court, Manila 

*OFFICE OF THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR (x) 
Supreme Court, Manila 

*For circularization to all courts 
Please notify the Court of any change i11 your address. 
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